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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Wild Mango –
What a Nuisance!

A Trip To The Seaside

Restoration Project at Peak Dale
To Save St Helena’s National Tree

Update On The Jamestown Waterfront Plan
Andrew Turner, SAMS

T

Roxanna Williams, SAMS

S

t Helena Nature Conservation Group
(SNCG) have been doing a restoration project at Peak Dale’s St Helena Gumwood Forest, which started in September 2017.
The main aim is to restore the remainder of
ancient gumwoods. “The Gumwood is St
Helena’s national tree and it is listed as critically endangered on the IUCN red list,” Project Manager of Peak Dale’s Restoration Project, Martina Peters said. “It was once a wide
spread tree but it was cut down as a source
of fuel and grazing by animals, which now
makes it one of our rare endemic species.”
The restoration works have included setting up three rabbit-proof compartments,
and there was a contract, that was set up by
LEMP to put up fencing around a larger area,
to keep the cattle out.
They have also been treating the Brazilian
pepper tree - more commonly known as wild
mango - which has been a nuisance within the
gumwood forest, by using a technique called
the Bradley Method and the Basal Bark Herbicide Treatment. The Brazilian pepper tree
is an aggressive invasive tree species which
spreads dynamically via suckers.
“The Bradley method is basically clearing
the immediate area around the Gumwood
Tree, but if you clear too much, you could
possibly destroy the microclimate,” Martina
explained. “Basal Barking is a mixture of oil,
diesel and garlon that is absorbed into the
tree and kills it slowly; if the tree is large we
cut it down to a stump and paint it to prevent
it from growing back.”
SNCG hosts volunteer days known as Gumwood Guardians, which takes place at Peak
Dale, Cape Villa, and Bluemans’s Field; they
normally take place every third Sunday of the
month, from 10am until 12pm.

he Jamestown Waterfront Plan is currently
being drawn up. The plan aims to improve the
waterfront area that stretches from the Wharf
steps to West Rocks. Enterprise St Helena,
SHG, the Heritage Society and the Chamber
of Commerce are working together to formulate the plan.
Once the RMS is decommissioned, the majority of freight operations will move to the Ruperts jetty. This will free up a large amount of
space currently used for cargo operations.
“It’s about how we can bring that whole area
forward to become a very attractive venue
for residents and visitors,” said ESH’s Peter
Bright. “We’ve done a lot of work already.
People may remember in July we did some
public consultations and what we’ve been
looking at are the ideas that came forward.”
Heritage forms a key part of the plan. Many of

the waterfront buildings have been in service
for hundreds of years and the plan aims to utilise these buildings as much as possible. Any
further development to the waterfront area
would be monitored to ensure that the heritage
is not spoilt. This is particularly important as
the Wharf will still be used as the first point of
Access for cruise ship passengers and leisure
craft.
Although the plan is to improve access to the
area by removing most industrial work, some
fishing boats will still be operating from the
Jamestown Wharf. This may mean that some
areas are not accessible to members of the
public. “It comes down to issues of local preferences,” said Peter. “There is still some demand for some boat maintance to continue at
the wharf in the future.”
While working on the plan parking is also being considered with the aim of improving the
number of spaces available and decongesting
the area.

A Piece Of History

Andrew Turner, SAMS

New Artwork Donated To Museum
T

he Museum has been gifted with a new
artwork. The painting was donated by Edward Baldwin and was handed over to the
Museum in a ceremony on Tuesday night.
The piece was painted by Thomas Luny and
depicts an English navy frigate as it sails
into James Bay. It is also one of the first panorama’s that accurately depicts the St Helena
coastline. Previous efforts had proved very
unrealistic.
Edward bought the painting at auction having been notified by Nick Thorpe that it was
coming up for sale. “It was only on the train
home I was thinking ‘what am I going to do
with this?’ my dining room wall wasn’t big
enough,” said Edward. “The obvious solution was to bring it down here. So we shuffled
things around a bit to find room for it but we
seem to have found a reasonable corner for
now.”
Michael Stevens from Saint-trading arranged
for the painting to be shipped free of charge
from the UK.
The Portuguese never painted any panoramas
of St Helena’s coastline and the earliest views

of the island come from around 1589. It is unclear if Thomas Luny had actually visited St
Helena himself, although because of the pieces accuracy it is assumed that he had.
The particular coastline image was copied
frequently by Luny. His main job as a painter
was to paint ship portraits for captains of East
India Company ships. “I know of at least three
other paintings, two of which are in the Maritime Museum in Greenwich, all with this same
background,” explained Edward. “This picture
is the earliest date that I can find.”
The piece is now on display full-time at the
Museum.
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Sailing In Two By Two
World Arc Rally Calls at St Helena
Simon Benjamin, SAMS

A
fleet of yachts have been trickling in and out of
James' Bay over the past week. These ranged from
moderate sized mono hulls to larger luxurious Catamarans. They are all part of a biennial event - the
World ARC Rally.
This year saw 16 vessels take part. First to arrive to the island were Resolute 2 and Mearra Nieida on the 17 January. The St Helena
Yacht Club hosted a variety of events over
the week to entertain and welcome the
competitors. Amphibians were also available at the Yacht Club should the thirsty
sailors require a drink.

The rally circumnavigates the globe, covering 26,000 nautical miles. There are two
main legs of the journey and participants
either join in St Lucia or Australia. St
Helena is included in the second leg.
From here the group will sail 1900
nautical miles across the South Atlantic to Salvador in Brazil, before
sailing through the Caribbean to
the finish point in St Lucia.

Capture the
Moment
Creative St Helena
Held Photography
Class at the Museum
Roxanna Williams, SAMS

P
aul Tyson taught a free beginners photography class, through Creative St Helena, on
Monday 23 January, at the Museum. His class
started at 4:30pm and continued until 6pm. “I
ended up with a lot of people asking me, how
do I do this? Can you help me with that? So
Creative St Helena asked me to come and help
out and I was quite happy to do so,” Paul Tyson told The Sentinel.
He covered the basic principles of taking a

good photograph. “To fully understand the real
complexities, involves quite a lot of time that
people generally haven’t got, so I tried to keep
things fairly simple,” Paul explained.
He taught the class of about nine people all
about the different ways that light can affect
a photograph and how you can make the light
work for you. He also taught the class about
composition.
“I always liked photography, I enjoy taking
pictures when I’m on holiday and I find some
pictures are more interesting than others,”
class attendee Marian Yon explained. “It’s
nice to learn as to what makes an interesting

photo.”
Paul’s photography is self taught, through
helpful sites on the internet and by just looking at photos; he tried to pick out what made a
photograph good and what made a photograph
bad. He has now been doing photography for
about two years.
Paul told The Sentinel, “As a job photography
is a really cool thing to do, what I love is when
I have the time to go out and take really beautiful landscape shots, having an idea in my head
and figuring out how I am going to capture it
through the camera is what I enjoy.”
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Parking Proposal at General Hospital

Nicole Peters, SAMS

I

am not one to complain or focus on the
negative but with tourism about to explode
on this island, there are a few things which
make me question if we are ready for tourists.
Visitors are encouraged to visit a tourist
destination because of good access, accommodation, transport systems and attractions.
Amongst other features, food is both an important and cultural factor which a tourist
will definitely look for.
Here on St Helena the number of restaurants
and catering facilities are on the increase.
With more variety of meals available, there
ought to be enough places to recommend,
right?
When a new restaurant opens customers are
thrilled with reasonable portions and prices
as well as an enjoyable experience. But after
time, the standard of food and customer service tends to drop.
I saw this first hand after recently going out
for a meal. On this particular night I was
looking forward to a meal I had ordered once
in the past. Thinking I knew exactly what I
would be getting, what was served that night
looked completely different. Considering it
was still the food I ordered, it wasn’t such
a big deal; however consistency is a good
quality for food venues to maintain.
There has been a time though, that I was presented with the wrong meal. After informing the staff of the mistake, their reply was
“us done make it now.” That was beside the
point! If a wrong meal has been served, a
customer shouldn’t be made to feel like they
are making a fuss or causing trouble. Just
say, if that meal was a BLT and I was a vegetarian; “Us done make it now” wouldn’t
have been acceptable. It should never be acceptable regardless. There were two ways to
look at it. Was that said because I was a local
or are tourists spoken to in the same way?
The island will soon be exposed to even
more nationalities and cultures with different needs and customs. Tourism is a huge
business sector, however keeping the same
qualities for the local community is just as
important. After all, who would give a visitor a better recommendation, the internet or
someone who lives here?

South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh

Plan to Decongest Parking in Front of the Hospital and Create Significantly
More Parking Spaces for the Hospital Along Maldivia Road
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

T

he Health Directorate is compiling a business case for decongesting parking in front of
the General Hospital and creating additional
parking spaces in the hospital area. Three to
four parks will be lost when the new ambulance entrance is complete.
For a considerable period members of the public have been calling for parking in front of the
hospital to be made safer. On 19 June 2016,
the Environment & Natural Resources Committee (ENRC) considered a detailed plan of
the proposed parking, which the Health Directorate wanted a steer on before going further.
The layout showed 24 parking spaces at the

back of the hospital extending from the Band
Room along Maldivia Road. This will mean
taking down a retaining wall, excavating the
hillside and rebuilding the wall. It was noted
there is protection from rocks falling from
above the area and additional rock-fall protection is being considered.
A survey is yet to take place with costs still to
be prepared. But ENRC saw merit in the plan
and they suggested the area from the other side
of the Band Room along to the top of China
Lane could also be excavated for parking.
This would create approximately 15 additional spaces, which would assist the Jamestown
Parking Review principles.
The parking plan was drawn at ENRD by Senior Design Draughtsman/Surveyor, Julian
Benjamin. The Chair complimented his work.

Request for Proposal - Air Services to St Helena
Submission Deadline Extended To 6 February
SHG, 24 January 2017

P
otential bidders for the Air Services tender
have been advised that the closing date for tender submissions has been extended to 12.00hrs
GMT on Monday 6 February 2017. This is to
allow bidders additional time to complete the
proposals and reflect the latest information
available.
We hope to be able to maintain the contracting

date as set out in the original programme and
will endeavour to recover the time lost in the
timetable.
Full tender documentation can be found on the
St Helena Government Website Publications
page at:
http: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/publications/
Any questions regarding the above should be
addressed to Marc Lockley, Corporate Procurement Executive, via E-mail:
marc.lockley2@sainthelena.gov.sh

Vacancy - Falkland Islands
•
•

Shorty’s Diner in the Falkland Islands have the following positions:
General Chef
Pastry Chef/baker
Package includes free accommodation.
Travel expenses paid to and from Falklands.
Commencement date - as soon as possible
Details of wage structure, working hours, duties and other general
information may be obtained upon application, which along with CV
which can be emailed to marleneshort@horizon.co.fk
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“It is Definitely Much More of a Island in the
Problem Than Last Year.”
Spotlight
Dogs Harming Tropicbird
Colonies Hannah Durnford, SAMS

St Helena and the RMS Feature
in International Travel Sections
Red-billed Tropicbird
Photo Credit David Jenkins

F
or the last three years, EMD’s Marine
Section have been monitoring the tropicbird
colony based on the slopes of Ladder Hill and
the old firing range, as part of a seabird tracking project.
This year the marine section have observed
that more birds are being harmed by cats, feral
dogs and even domestic dogs compared to last
year.
Marine Conservation Assistant Annalea
Beard told The Sentinel, “This year domestic
dogs have been found to actually predate the
eggs and the adults on the nests. That’s been
the main cause of nest failure in our particular monitoring area at Ladder Hill. This year
there’s been two domestic dogs that have been
caught on our motion-sensor cameras and
have been pack-hunting in the area.”

Until the marine section can find out who the
owners of the dogs are, they cannot do too
much about it, other than making people aware
that they should keep their dogs under control.
The tropicbird colonies are mainly being
harmed at Ladder Hill, however this week the
rock guards reported to the marine section that
they have seen dogs harming the tropicbird
colony at Cliff Top.
“There have been fresh reports of dog activity
around Cliff Top. The rock guards have actually seen them causing some damage to roosting tropicbirds. The dogs must be around Half
Tree Hollow somewhere, whether they are the
same domestic dogs that we have seen in the
monitoring areas or they are feral dogs scanning the hillside looking for tropicbirds. It is
definitely much more of a problem with dogs
this year than last year.”

Puppy Love
12 Homes for the
Governors 12 Pups
Roxanna Williams, SAMS

T

he 12 pups that Governor Lisa Phillips’
dog Dusty bore, are now eight weeks old and
will soon be moving into new homes. Eight of
the pups have already moved and for the time
being four will remain at Plantation House until their owners collect them.
“I feel so sad; it’s been so hectic having 12
puppies,” Lisa told The Sentinel, “but now
there are only four left. But I am happy that I
have managed to find good homes for them.”
Lisa had originally planned to go back to the
UK for Christmas, but had to stay after she
found out that Dusty was pregnant.
Six weeks later she went to see Veterinarian Catherine Mann. Dusty was given a scan
which revealed four puppies. “When 12 arrived, it was a complete surprise,” Lisa said.
“We discovered Dusty at 11 in the morning
and she had already given birth to two puppies
on my bed. She eventually had another eight
puppies before I took her down stairs, where
she had another one in the garden, after this

we took her to another room, where she had
the remaining three.”
After Dusty had safely delivered the pups,
Lisa began the process to find new homes
for them. Lisa took it upon herself to visit the
homes of people who were interested in adopting a puppy, to see whether their homes where
properly equipped for a dog, or if they were fit
to care for a pet.
“There was quite a strict criteria. First of all
you had to have a fence around your garden,
someone had to be home for a reasonable
amount of time everyday so the puppies don’t
get neglected,” Lisa explained. The process
also included puppy training classes at Plantation House.
Some of the new owners included, Elsie
Hughes, who hopes to train her puppy to become a therapy dog and Paul Laban who wants

Hannah Durnford, SAMS

S

t Helena and the RMS have featured internationally and have been named in two lists
as the hottest place to visit and top 20 cruises
to take for 2017.
The RMS was featured in The Sunday Times
travel section as one of the top 20 cruises to
take in 2017 and St Helena featured in Conde
Nast’s article as one of the hottest places to
visit.
Director of Tourism Chris Pickard told The
Sentinel, “The first article which came up
was in The Times, in their Saturday travel
supplement and they chose the cruise on the
RMS St Helena up from Cape Town to the
island and back as one of the 20 best cruises
to take in 2017. That is fantastic and I think it
will make a great impact on sales.”
The island also featured in Conde Nast,
which is seen as one of the bibles for consumer travel publication and is a part of the
same publishing house as Vogue. The article
saw the island as a hotspot to visit for this
coming year. “For them to come out and list
St Helena amongst the top 10 hottest destinations to go to in 2017 did take me by surprise,” Chris said.
Two tourism officers are currently off-island
to attend a show in London called Destinations, which is for the general public. The
show goes over four days and is the best
show for long-haul travel. “
“Destinations – which goes over four days –
is the best show for long-haul travel. What’s
really useful for us is that two of the tour
operators that already sell the island are attending. So if anybody has their credit card
on them they can go and buy a ticket at the
show,” Chris said.
to train his puppy to detect cancer. Another
pup will go to customs for training to become
a sniffer dog.
In February she plans to have Paul Laban
come up to Plantation House for a free training
session with all 12 pups and their new owners.
“It would be lovely to get them all back together again, especially for Dusty,” Governor
Lisa Phillips concluded.
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Restoration of Peak Dale’s St Helena Gumwood Forest
A N

E U

B E S T

2 . 0

F U N D E D

P R O J E C T

Tackling the invasive Brazilian peppertree
DID YOU
KNOW
x Brazilian
pepper is not
actually a true
pepper.
x Wild mango
seeds can be
used as a spice
adding a
pepper like
taste to food.
x The sap can
cause skin
reactions in
some sensitive
people.

THE MIX:
x For Garlon4 mix
a 20% herbicide
solution with an
oil carrier such
as diesel. For
example, mix 1.5
pints (26 fluid
ounces) of
herbicide with
3.25 quarts of
diesel to make 1
gallon of
solution.

x Always follow
the herbicide
label and use the
required
personal
protective
equipment.

St Helena Nature Conservation
Groups (SNCG), Peak Dale
Gumwood restoration project
funded by BEST aims to protect
and restore the last remnant of
ancient Gumwood forest at Peak
Dale. Activities to achieve this
goal include the removal
and control of invasive
species both flora and
fauna.
Commonly known as
wild mango (Schinus
terebinthifolius) the
Brazilian peppertree is
an aggressive invasive
tree species which
spreads vigorously via
suckers. Its resilience to
harsh conditions has
caused it to spread
rapidly over the island,
perhaps only in the last
approximately 100yrs.

This is the main species which
is threatening the survival of the
Gumwoods at Peak Dale. Wild
mango has a fast growth rate
which shades out and strangles
the Gumwoods and other
ground covering species. In
order to combat
this we use a
technique called
the ‘Bradley
Method’. First
developed in
Australia, it follows
three guiding
principles:

Wild mango or Brazilian
peppertree a troublesome
woody invasive species at
Peak Dale.

1. Work outwards
from good areas of
native plants.
2. Make minimal
disturbance to the
environment.

3. Do not overclear: let native plant
regeneration dictate the rate
of weed removal.

Basal Bark Herbicide Treatment
Following the Bradley Method the
project has been using a treatment
called “Basal Bark” to tackle the wild
mango problem. The treatment uses
diesel as an oil carrier for the
herbicide (usually Garlon) which is
absorbed into the tree killing it slowly.
The Garlon/diesel mixture is painted
around the base of the tree and up the
stem. The larger the tree the higher
up it has to be painted, being sure to
get each individual stem. This is a
very delicate process, as unwanted
contamination of the Gumwoods is to

be prevented at all costs. Some
larger trees are cut and the stumps
are painted. It is not especially
recommended to cut and leave wild
mango trees due to the fact that
they will just put out new suckers,
creating a whole new network.
Basal bark treatment is effective on
many invasive woody tree species
particularly less than six to eight
inches in diameter. However trees
larger than this are generally NOT
effectively controlled with this
technique.

For more information about the project you can follow us on Facebook @SNCGPeakDale or if you
want to become a Gumwood Guardian contact sthelenanatureconservation@gmail.com

St Helena Nature Conservation Group, dedicated to protecting and promoting St Helena’s unique natural environment.
This document has been produced with financial assistance of the European Union. The contents of this document are the sole responsibility of the
St Helena Nature Conservation Group and can under no circumstances be regarded as reflecting the position of the European Union.
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“It is a Real all Round Benefit.”
Police Directorate Speaks About Their Body-Worn Cameras
Hannah Durnford, SAMS

I

t has been almost two years since the police
directorate introduced body-worn cameras to
St Helena. The cameras have been working
well and have given good evidence to the police.
Chief Inspector Steve Riley told The Sentinel,
“The body-worn cameras have been working
really well and have given us some really good
evidence over the past 12 months or so.”
The body-worn cameras are a small device attached to an officer’s kit.
“Every officer in St Helena is trained in the use
of body-worn video cameras and they have become part of their everyday kit that they take
to all incidents. If they feel that they need to
switch them on and record evidence, then they

will,” Chief Inspector Riley said.
Even though it has been almost two years
since the cameras have been in action, the
police directorate are not looking to upgrade
them just yet. However, Chief Inspector Riley
explained that if a different type of camera
does come on the market, which would be a
significant upgrade then the police would invest in that kit. “We are in constant contact
with the UK about any further upgrades of any
different types of body-worn cameras. There
are some limitations to them; sometimes the
officers find them slightly uncomfortable to
wear, sometimes when the officers are recording they might find it difficult to get the right
angle and sometimes the light on them is not
particularly great,” Chief Inspector Riley said.
He concluded, “It is a real all round benefit. I
know it’s controversial and I know that some

people may still be sceptical about it, but ultimately it is best evidence and it is that independent eye that is at an incident at the time.”

A Great Loss!
Five Donkeys Passed
Away Recently From
Different Causes
Roxanna Williams, SAMS

T

he Donkey Home, which is situated near
Casons at Blue Hill, has lost five donkeys
between November 2016 and January 2017.
They all died from different causes.
“The first was one of our older donkeys called
Greedy, who passed away in her sleep,” Donkey Home, Committee Member, Kylie Peters
explained.
The Second to pass away was Dicky, “He had
a problem that we call Acute Laminitis, that is
the inflammation of the hoof wall,” Veterinarian, Catherine Man said.
Cheeky was the third to pass away she had
a similar illness as Dicky called Chronic
Laminitis, which is a more subtle illness. “Her
bone within her hooves had actually sunken,
because of her walking around she started to
lose condition, and get a bit thin, which made

her immune system go down,” Catherine explained.
Catherine did a post-mortem on her, just to be
sure that they weren’t missing anything, “we
found that she ended up with Gastritis, which
is an infection of her stomach wall,” Catherine
said.
Dominic was the fourth donkey to pass away;
he had a genetic condition from birth, “He had
an overgrowth of bone around his face, which
eventually affected his jaw, and made it hard
for him to eat anything,” Catherine said. He
also had problems with arthritis.
The last to tragically pass away was Baja,
“Baja was a fit and healthy donkey, we think
he either got stuck in the electric fence or he
got a shock from the fence,” He was found lying on the ground paralysed, he had to be put
down as he was in such a bad state.
Committee members and volunteers, do a lot
of work to look after the Donkeys. “Our main
duties are basically to clear manure, this is

very important as donkeys do not eat where
there is manure on the ground,” Kylie told The
Sentinel. “Manure also attracts flies, which
bite their legs and irritate them.”
The National Trust helps to clear manure;
One of The National Trust workers goes to
the Donkey Home twice a week to help out.
We also make sure the donkeys are groomed
regularly, “If the donkeys were bitten by the
flies, we would apply cream to their legs,” Kylie added, “Roddie Young is very helpful with
the donkeys, and he trims their hooves twice
a week.”
There are now eight donkeys left at the donkey home, the youngest Jeffery who will be
one year old in less than two weeks, Bella and
her mum Shelia, Samson and Nelson, Shim,
Mama and Hop-Along who is currently the
oldest. “He is believed to be in his 30s” Kylie
said.
Due to the Donkeys being ill, Saturday walks
have been cancelled until further notice.
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Business Support Initiative
In September 2016, Enterprise St Helena, St Helena Government and the Bank of St Helena launched a new iniƟaƟve
to support businesses that had invested in anƟcipaƟon of the opening of St Helena Airport and a rise in the number
of tourists that would come to the island as a result of commercial air services.
The three organisaƟons remain commiƩed to supporƟng business growth in 2017 and are pleased to announce that
the iniƟaƟve conƟnues to be available.
The iniƟaƟve allows businesses to seek bespoke packages of support that may be addiƟonal to the packages already
available from ESH, SHG and BoSH. This support may be financial or technical, depending on the circumstances of
the business, and draw on the skills and resources of all three organisaƟons.
For further informaƟon please contact:
Peter Bright

Enterprise St Helena

22920

Isabel Williams

Bank of St Helena

22390

Nicholas Yon

St Helena Government

22470

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

VACANCY FOR
FOREST WORKER
The Environment and Natural Resources Directorate has a vacancy for a Forest Worker in their Silviculture section.
The role will include manual forestry operations and assisting the
Maintenance Section with building and grounds maintenance duties.
Salary for this post is at Grade A2 commencing at £5,508 per annum.
Candidates should have basic numeracy and literacy skills and a
basic First Aid qualification.
If you are interested in finding out more about this post please
contact Larry Stevens, Forestry Services Officer, or Myra Young,
Forestry Officer on telephone 24724.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the
community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on
the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All
disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job
profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Application forms and Job Profiles for the above posts are available from Receptionists at Scotland Office and Essex House.
Completed application forms should be submitted to ENRD Human Resources Manager, Essex House by 4pm Tuesday 31 January 2017.
Darren Duncan
Head of Agriculture & Natural Resources Division
13 January 2017

FINANCIAL
SERVICES
REGULATORY
AUTHORITY (FSRA)

Chris Duncan (Chairman FSRA) and Martin Roberts (Member
FSRA - Regulation of Insurance) will be on island from 29th
January until 6th February 2017.
The Public is invited to attend an open meeting to be held at the
Tourist Office Conference Room on Tuesday 31st January 2017
at 4:30 pm.
This meeting will allow members of the public to learn about the
work of the FSRA and to raise any issues about any entity regulated by the FSRA (Bank of St Helena Ltd, Solomon’s Insurance
and ESH loan products) that operate on St Helena and Ascension.
Chris Duncan and Martin Roberts will be happy to address questions and concerns of a more private nature whilst they are on
island. Meetings in person may be appropriate and these may
be arranged via Cilla Isaac at the Castle on telephone 22470 or
e-mail cilla.isaac@sainthelena.gov.sh
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Speeding Vehicles Once Again Ready To Go
a Cause for Concern
'In Your Hands'
Reopens For Business

“Education and Enforcement is Only Part of
the Solution,” Councillors Say
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

I

n the open agenda meeting of the Environment & Natural Resources Committee
(ENRC) held on 19 January 2017, Councillor,
Gavin Ellick raised concerns about vehicles
speeding – at Jamestown, Longwood, Ladder
Hill, and New Ground Point where there is a
new playground and children could be at risk.
Mr Ellick asked if some calming measures
could be put in place.
Vehicles speeding in various districts were
also a concern for the community taking part
in the Neighbourhood Policing exercise recently. A SHG press release dated 6 January
2017, headed ‘Neighbourhood Policing’ said
concerns were raised about vehicles continu-

ing to speed in the Red Hill to White Gate
area – this in spite of speed humps installed
- speeding in Longwood and Deadwood during late hours, and speeding in the Silver Hill
Shop area.
Inspector, Steve Riley spoke about a Police
campaign against speeding due to take place
beginning in February 2017. Members believed education and enforcement is only part
of the solution.
‘Speed humps’ were installed on the Red Hill
to White Gate road in May 2016 to slow traffic. This was in response to a number of road
traffic incidents and near misses in the area. In
April 2015 a car left the road and landed on
its side on Mr Peter Peters’ drive a few feet
from a house. Thankfully no-one was badly
hurt. That wasn’t the first occasion a vehicle
had gone over the road there.

Anne Clarke, SAMS

C
omplimentary Therapist and Spiritual
Healer, Nigel McMichael has returned to St
Helena and reopened his business 'In Your
hands'. "We are all cleaned up and ready to
go, offering all treatments as usual," Nigel
told The Sentinel.
As well as the treatments from his spa in
Sapper Way he will also continue with his
popular exercise classes at the Jamestown
Community Centre. "The advance class is
offered on a Mondays, and I'm hoping to
start a beginners class again on Wednesdays," said Nigel.
'In Your Hands', offers treatments which
range from full body massages and reflexology to spiritual healing. A mobile service is
also available, "I do find that people prefer
to have treatment in the comfort of their own
home", said Nigel, "however I do have premises in which the business operates from".
Chakra Therapy is a treatment that attracts a
lot of interest on island, "it's basically little
crystals that are placed on different points
around the body", said Nigel, "it's designed
to balance out your energy levels.” Nigel
has brought back with him, small bracelets
and necklaces made with Chakra stones that
represent each Chakra point on the body.
These bracelets are now available for sale.
Nigel is happy to be back on island, he is
now married with a new addition to the family and ready for business once again.

For Sale
One Yamaha PSR 750 keyboard.

Interested persons should contact
Alex Vanguard
on telephone no: 24921
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SAFEGUARDING
DIRECTORATE VACANCIES

The Safeguarding Directorate has a number of vacancies within their care sections. As a directorate we have been entrusted with providing care for the needs of St Helena’s vulnerable. It is a tough but rewarding job.
Deputy Support Managers – Deason Centre and Cape Villa
To create a homely atmosphere for tenants with special needs. You will assist them with managing their own households where they can
feel safe and valued through offering a high level of health and social care.
Applicants should have GCSE in English Grade C or above or equivalent qualification
The salary grade for this post is Grade A2 commencing at £5,361 per annum.
We have vacant posts for 2 fixed term contracts for a year as well as a permanent position at the Deason Centre.
Please contact Lindsay Fennema on Telephone No. 23090 if you wish to find more out about the job.
Senior Care Assistant, Older Persons Services (Community Care Centre)
As a Senior Care you will provide high quality health and social care for frail older people in full time residential and day care.
Applicants should have an NVQ Level 3 in Health and Soical Care.
They should also have English and Math at Grade C or above or Functional Skills Literacy and Numeracy at entry level 3.
The salary grade for this post is Grade B commencing at £6,722 per annum..
Care Assistants and Casual Workers, Older Persons Services (Community Care Complex)
Successful applicants will assist in the day to day care of residents in a way that promotes their independence, choice and social wellbeing.
Applicants should be willing to engage in appropriate training in caring for the elderly. They should also have Functional Skills Literacy
and Numeracy at entry level 1.
For further details about the post please contact Wendy Henry on telephone no. 23090.
For a copy of the above job profiles and application forms please contact Sherrilee Phillips on 22713 or email
HR.safeguarding@helanta.co.sh. Application forms should be completed and submitted to Sherrilee Phillips, HR and Admin Officer,
Safeguarding Directorate, Brick House, Jamestown, by Friday, 3rd February 2017.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/
DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Paul McGinnety
Ag Director

17 January 2017
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“It is amazing how quick things just come up and start going.”

The new deck which will connect to the
bar and resturant

The new build behind 1, 2, and 3 Main Sstreet

Construction of 1, 2 and 3 Main Street Hotel Still on Schedule
Hannah Durnford, SAMS

Iholet haswasbeendugaround
six months since the first
in a ceremony marking the start
of the Main Street Hotel project, and things are
progressing fast.
The completion date seems ambitious with
just eight months left to go, but Building Manager Billy Nefdt confirmed that everything is
still on schedule, despite some setbacks.
He told The Sentinel, “the delays that we have
experienced on site was, for example, down
in the basement areas when we broke out the
existing concrete we never anticipated that we
would find every square foot containing big
boulders obstructing our way. All of that had
to be hand excavated. Given the confinements
in the basement, this created a lot of delays.”
The planned suite and en suite cottage

So far the basement floors have been lowered.
New roofs have been installed, new doorways
created linking the buildings and work on a
new build has begun at the back of the hotel.
“It is amazing how quick things just come up
and start going. Once this happened, the rest
of it just follows straight behind,” Billy said.
The new build will connect to the bar and restaurant and includes two decks, and both an
upper and lower level of rooms, which will be
reached by a staircase. It has only been in construction for two months, which includes the
excavation for the base, however it is already
over 60% completed. “So for us to finish the
whole back section, with the next deck it will
probably take us one and half to two months,”
Billy explained.
All materials imported for the build are Coastal Spec, giving them a longer life span in this
Coastal Spec is the material being used for the
new build

type of environment.
There will be 32 suites in the new 4-star hotel. All three of the buildings will also become
interlinked. Billy told The Sentinel, “So you
won’t have to run through one door and then
run round the back to get in the other building.
Everything is interlinked. The only suite and
en suite in the whole hotel that has a separate
entrance is the little cottage.”
During the excavations, the contractors have
handpicked beetle stones which they are going
to use when rebuilding the wall, which used
to be outside 1, 2 and 3 Main Street. From the
Association Hall to the end of 3 Main Street,
the sidewalk will also be paved with the same
slabs used on the opposite side of the road, so
that it can be kept consistent. Billy said, “We
are going to basically make the whole building
look like the rest of the town.”
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Jamestown Waterfront Plan

St Helena is one of the most remote places in the world. Since its discovery in the sixteenth century, it has only been accessible
by sea. However, commercial flights are expected to operate to a newly built airport in the near future and the main passenger
service by the RMS St Helena will cease. The move of the major point of arrival at the island from Jamestown to St Helena
Airport provides an opportunity to develop the Jamestown Waterfront as a leisure des na on for tourists and residents of the
island. It oﬀers a range of historic buildings reflec ng centuries of interna onal trade and a sea front se ng for restaurants,
bars, speciality retail and leisure ac vi es.
Ini al concepts have been considered and the St Helena Government with Enterprise St Helena is now invi ng Expressions of
Interest to commission a study to take forward the earlier work on the development of the Jamestown Wharf that will result in
a master plan for the area.
An informa on pack can be obtained from Peter Bright, Commercial Development and Enterprise Director, ESH on telephone
+290 22920 or email peter.bright@esh.co.sh. Interested persons are invited to view the informa on pack on
h p://www.inves nsthelena.com/esh/tenders/
Interested persons are to register their interest in wri ng to Peter Bright at the
Enterprise St Helena Oﬃce, Ladder Hill Business Park or email
peter.bright@esh.co.sh by no later than 12 noon on Tuesday, 7th February 2017.

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

REQUEST FOR
PROPOSALS
SHORT-TERM HEALTH INFORMATION
CONSULTANCY SERVICE
SHG has released the above Request for Proposal to deliver an
independent, short-term Health Information Consultancy Service
to St Helena Government.
Request for Proposals can be found on the UK Government
Website Contracts Finder
https://www.contractsfinder.service.gov.uk/Search - reference
SHGHSW000-96.

With effect from 1 February 2017, the Public Library
Service will be open as follows:Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
10:00 – 17:00
Wednesday

Any questions regarding the above should be addressed to Christy
Joshua, Procurement Officer via e-mail:
christy.joshua@sainthelena.gov.sh

10:00 – 16:00

The deadline for submisison of Proposals is 17.00 GMT on
Monday 30 January 2017.

10:00 – 13:00 and 18:00 – 20:00

SHG, 18 January 2017

Saturday

We look forward to your visit!
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Improving the Standard
Refurbishing of New Ground’s Government Landlord Houses
Hannah Durnford, SAMS

R
efurbishment works are currently taking
place on New Ground’s Government Landlord
Houses. The works started last Monday and
include replacing the windows, rewiring and
re-roofing of the houses.
The works are taking place to improve the

general standard of the landlord houses onisland. Housing Management Officer Tracy
Thomas told The Sentinel, “This is part of our
goal to improve the general standard of all
government housing on the island. To date we
have improved 15% of the houses, so we still
have a long way to go.”
Two contractors have been employed to carry
out the refurbishment works. ProArc are managing the project and Robbie Henry is carry-

A Source Of Funding

ing out the refurbishments. The people living
in the properties are not being re-housed, so
the contractors are refurbishing room by room.
The contractors have a few months to refurbish the houses, but it is not yet known when
they will be complete. “I think the works are
going really quickly. In a week the contractors
have replaced a lot of the windows and have
already started on the internal works,” Tracy
said.

Andrew Turner, SAMS

Councillor Lawson Henry to Attend Special JMC Meeting on Brexit

A
special meeting of the Joint Ministerial
Council (JMC) will be held for all the overseas
territories to discuss their position in Britain’s
exit from the European Union (EU) also called
Brexit. Councillor Lawson Henry will be attending the meeting to represent St Helena.
Overseas territories receive funding in the
form of grants from the EU. Locally they have
funded projects such as the road upgrades, the
new wharf and our sea defences. 21.5 million
Euros were going to be contributed by the EU
and would have gone towards funding a purpose built hospital. Brexit has made it impossible for this funding to be secured before the
UK leaves the EU. However the funding earmarked for the hospital was not entirely lost,
the Island Council have agreed that it can instead be used for a new project that will bring
an undersea fibre-optic cable to St Helena - in
order to improve internet access for the Island.
“Between us and the British government there
will be an opportunity for the government
having given a commitment that the overseas
territories will be at the forefront of negotiations on Brexit,” Councillor Henry told The
Sentinel. “It’ll be an opportunity for us to have

these open discussions with ministers on how
our relationship with Britain is likely to be
post-Brexit.”
At the meeting Councillor Henry will raise the
concerns of St Helena. With the island receiving so much funding from the EU, there are
serious concerns about where money can be
found to compensate for the loss of EU Grants.
He will also be discussing issues surrounding
travel from St Helena into EU member countries and how the UK’s new trade deals with
the EU will affect the island’s exports.
“For us the key thing is funding and how that
will fit going forward,” said Councillor Henry.
“Any exports that come from the territories,
we will want to be free of import duties like

they are now and travel for citizens of the
overseas territories throughout Europe are important issues to get on the table.”
In terms of securing funding, Councillor Henry will be asking the British government how
they would breach the gap left by the loss of
EU funding. Similar questions will also be
asked of the EU ministers.
The JMC meeting coincides with a meeting
of the EU Ministerial Conference – this year
hosted in Aruba – where Councillor Henry
will meet with the EU Commissioner responsible for all the overseas territories where he
will also be discussing St Helena’s position in
Brexit. He is due to depart the island on 31
January.
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THE

From Teaching English to Foreign
Languages to Learning Yoga in Goa,
Gemma George Writes About Her
Five Years of Globe Trotting

YOGA

LADY
Contribution, Gemma George

I

t’s funny how in a short time I’ve been
dubbed as the ‘yoga lady’ here. But that’s only
by people who don’t know me! Before I go
on to explain my yoga passion, here’s a very
summarised background on what I’ve been up
to since I left St Helena back in 2011…
…After leaving my tourism marketing position on St Helena (something which I still
have interest in), I spent a year in Australia on
a working holiday… think long road trips, encounters with weird and wonderful creatures
and doing jobs from installing water pipes for
sheep on a farm in the Queensland Outback
to being a part of the recruitment team for a
well-known IT software company in Sydney.
I then lived with a family in Switzerland for 9
months where I fell in love with the mountains
and spent the winter season skiing and skating
and the summer, hiking or drinking wine from
the vineyards near the lake. Leaving the Swiss
Alps behind, I enrolled in an intensive TESOL
course in Toulouse, France, to attain a TEFL
(Teach English to Foreign Languages) Certificate and since, I’ve been teaching English as a
foreign/second language in France, Spain and
South Korea. Basically, I’ve lived in 5 countries over the past 5 years. People usually ask
me: “Where are you based?” Well, I don’t really have one with my work-travel lifestyle.
Personally, I travel because I never stop learning; it has broadened my spiritual, intellectual and cultural education like you can never
imagine. There's an emotional education travel can give you as well. As exhilarating as it is,
being in a new place with different surroundings and out of your routine can be unsettling
— throw in not speaking the same language
and it's even more stressful. From getting
lost, to having difficulty communicating, to
not knowing people around you, or even just
not knowing where to go for a meal, travelling will most definitely take you out of your
comfort zone, on a big or small scale. But

the thrill of getting to know a new part of the
world and experiencing a new culture makes it
all worth it for me. Nothing forces you to be
introspective like putting yourself in an unfamiliar location.
For the moment, St Helena isn’t a place where
I wish to settle, although I can proudly say that
this island is truly blessed with its land and
its people and provides a good quality of life
compared to some other countries say in the
East, where people have little or no balance
between work and social life and are danger-

ously caught up in the stress of today’s modern
living.
Moving on to my love of yoga; I’ve always
been a fan of fitness in general but for the past
4 years yoga has given me much more than a
means to keep fit. Yoga is a practice which

gives us the tools to live in our modern world.
It is a philosophy, and does not conflict with
any religious beliefs. In fact, it often enhances
them.
The two main human systems affected by yoga
are the nervous and the digestive systems.
Yoga, when practiced holistically is a preventative lifestyle practice against mental and
physical problems. Yoga methodology aims
to ultimately eliminate things such as stress,
toxins, tension, aches, and negative thoughts
and emotions. It promotes clarity, relaxation,
flexibility, strength and a greater awareness
of yourself - all attributes towards a healthier
you. I can certainly vouch for that!
Just last year, I invested in spending a month
in Goa, India to embark on an intense yoga
teacher course taught by some of the most experienced, influential and spiritual yoga teachers in the world. In November 2016, I became
a RYT200 (Registered Yoga Teacher) after an
unforgettable journey in Goa.
In December, 2016, I taught my first official
yoga classes right here on St Helena. It’s been
such a privilege to be back on St Helena to
teach my first classes. Hopefully I’ve helped
to generate a greater awareness of yoga here
and inspired people to continue with/try it.
There is definitely a market for it and it seems
the island provides a good opportunity to pursue yoga as a business here. Perhaps something to think about for the future?
The interest in my classes came from word-ofmouth and through my online blog: pranayogawellness.wordpress.com During my six
weeks here, I’ve taught over 30 people who
became regulars in my twice-weekly classes.
It’s been such a pleasure to share my love of
yoga with you. You’ve all done remarkably
well and I encourage you to continue with it.
If you have any questions, feel free to contact
me via my personal blog.
Until next time, namaste.
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TIME OUT

Ex’s and Oh’s

Word Ladder

Mark the spaces with either an X or O.
The player who places their mark in a
row wins.

Change one word into another. At each
step along the way, change just one letter
to make a new word.

Chase

Did You Know?
If you filled a matchbox with gold it could be
flattened into a sheet the size of a tennis court
The word 'uncopyrightable' is the is the only 15
letter word that can be spelled without repeating
any letter

Sudoko Challenge Word Wheel
Enter numbers into the blank spaces so that
each row, column and 3x3 box contains the
number 1 to 9.

Create as many words from two letters or
more using them in each word and using
the letter in the middle.

7 1
4 9 3
5
1
6
9 2
1
7 3
8 9
4 5
9 4 5
6
7
3 6 9
1
5 8 3 4
3
7
2

MAZE

Start at the circle and work your way to the square to complete the maze.

Catch
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6RORPRQ &RPSDQ\ 6W+HOHQD 3OF
KDVDYDFDQF\IRUD

'HSXW\$FFRXQWDQW &UHGLWRUV6WRFN&RQWURO 

)RUIXUWKHULQIRUPDWLRQ
LQFOXGLQJWKH&RPSDQ\ģV
DWWUDFWLYHEHQHILWVSDFNDJH
SOHDVHFRQWDFW

-RG\*UDQW/DZUHQFH
)LQDQFH0DQDJHU
RQWHOHSKRQHQXPEHU
RUYLDHPDLODGGUHVV
ILQDQFHPDQDJHU#VRORPRQVFRVK


$SSOLFDWLRQIRUPVPD\EH
FROOHFWHGIURP6RORPRQV5HFHSWLRQ
'HVNLQWKH0DLQ2IILFH%XLOGLQJ
-DPHVWRZQRUDOWHUQDWLYHO\DQ
HOHFWURQLFFRS\FDQEHUHTXHVWHG
YLDHPDLODGGUHVV
KUDGPLQ#VRORPRQVFRVKDQG
VKRXOGEHFRPSOHWHGDQGUHWXUQHG
WR1LFROD(VVH[+XPDQ5HVRXUFHV
0DQDJHU
6RORPRQV2IILFH-DPHVWRZQ
%\)HEUXDU\

:LWKLQWKH)LQDQFH'HSDUWPHQW


-RE2XWOLQH
7RSURYLGHVXSSRUWWRWKH$FFRXQWDQW &UHGLWRUV6WRFN&RQWURO ZKLOVWHQVXULQJWKHHIIHFWLYHDQGHIILFLHQW
PRQLWRULQJUHFRUGLQJDQGUHFRQFLOLDWLRQRIWKH&RPSDQ\ģV6WRFN&RQWURODQG&UHGLWRUVIXQFWLRQ

,QWHUHVWHG3HUVRQV6KRXOG


•

• +DYH*UDGH&RUDERYHLQ*&6(0DWKV (QJOLVK
%HFRPSXWHUOLWHUDWHLQWKHXVHRI0LFURVRIW2IILFHDSSOLFDWLRQV
• +DYHWKHDELOLW\WRZRUNWRGHDGOLQHV
• ([SHULHQFHLQXVLQJ$FFHVV'LPHQVLRQVGHVLUDEOH
• ([SHULHQFHLQVWRFNPDQDJHPHQWGHVLUDEOH


6DODU\ZLOOVWDUWDWdSHUPRQWK dSHUDQQXP GHSHQGLQJRQTXDOLILFDWLRQVDQGH[SHULHQFH



Home Slaughtering—Information Meetings
Enterprise St Helena, together with Environmental Health, the Agriculture and Natural Resources Division and Councillor
representa ves will be holding informa on mee ngs about home slaughtering in rela on to the implementa on of the revised
food safety regula ons which will come into eﬀect later this year.
The mee ngs will include a presenta on on the funding available to support home slaughtering, informa on on the criteria
and eligibility for funding, and an opportunity for a ques on and answer session.
Members of the public who are interested in home slaughtering are invited to aƩend these meeƟngs as follows:
Monday 30th January at 6.30pm Harford Community Centre
Monday, 6th February 6.30pm Levelwood Community Centre
Tuesday, 7th February 6.30pm Sandy Bay Community Centre
Wednesday, 8th February at 6.30pm Kingshurst Community Centre
Thursday, 9th February 6.30pm Blue Hill Community Centre

For more informaƟon please contact ESH on telephone 22920 or email Delia Du
Preez on delia.dupreez@esh.co.sh or JusƟne Green, on JusƟne.green@esh.co.sh.

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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SCHOOL PAGE

School Page
The children in Year 4 have been looking at the exciting stories of
How to Train your Dragon ďǇƌĞƐƐŝĚĂ ŽǁĞůů͘
They continue to be engaged in their learning through their
homework creating their own dragons using different media
accompanied by a description.

My dragons name is Puff. He is very big with a long wing span and has a
cheeky hiss. He is bright green with a smooth skin which is pleasant to touch.
He has a fiery mouth with bone, white, razor sharp teeth. He has a big puffy
white stomach and a curly tail. Sparkling claws! Beware of those devilish
looking eyes.
Kenon Bargo
My dragons name is spit fire. His skin is red as fire; he has powerful
enormous wings that can fly for miles. Spitfire has sharp poisonous fangs, he
has a carnivore appetite. During the night he seeks his food by terrorising
the villagers, he sleeps through the day. My dragon has x-ray eyes and sharp
scales that will cut you like a knife. Connor Dalton

SAVE THE DATE!!
nd

22 April 2017
Science Fair / Talent Show at SPPS
More to be announced at a later date

Fireball! He collects fire to make his fireball bigger, when he is very angry
his body turns into raging fire. Fire balls long, sharp, spiky horns can shoot
venom from the tips. His body can get 900ȗŚŽƚĂŶĚŝƚĐĂŶŵĞůƚĂŶǇƚŚŝŶŐ
even metal. He can shoot lightning bolts from his bright glowing yellow eyes.
Jaydee Caswell
My dragons name is Hook Fang. Hook Fangs has sharp spikes and teeth. He
has big wings, to help him fly over big hills. Hook Fang is not very friendly. He
is very violent with a pointy tail, to injure other dragons. Hook Fang lives in a
big cave, near a large river. He likes to eat fish, wild animals and smaller
dragons.
Blake O’Connor
Arlo the Dragon
I made a cardboard dragon, I named it Arlo, and it has fantastic tail feathers.
It is bright green in colour, sharp spikes down its back, and razor sharp teeth,
breathes bright flames from its mouth. Arlo has red fiery eyes and I think my
dragon is awesome! Carla O’Connor
I enjoyed making my dragon especially painting it as I was able to choose a
bright blue and lush green to make it attractive. I also use matching green
card to make a 3D body to finish it off. I made a fiery red trim and wiggly
eyes to make it look more realistic.
Jayden Yon
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Testing Hasn’t Stopped
Health Directorate Gives a Roundup of Last Year’s STI Campaign
Hannah Durnford, SAMS

L

ast year the Health Directorate launched
a campaign, in an attempt change the social
stigma surrounding sexual health and sexually
transmitted infections.
254 people, 5% of the island’s population were
tested throughout the year. 31 tested positive
for Chlamydia, which is 12% of those who
were tested. However, there were no other
positive results for HIV, Gonorrhoea and
Syphillis.
From the results it showed that more women

were tested, but the Chlamydia rate in men
was much higher. It also showed that - opposite to the western world trend - people aged
26 and over have a higher Chlamydia rate than
those 25 and under, on-island.
In 2016 the directorate organised a number of
events to collect this data and also raise awareness on sexual health. It provided the opportunity for everyone to receive a free screening in venues other than the hospital. One of
the main events planned was the “Weekend of
Lurve” held at Donny’s where people could
get tested for STI’s on both nights.
This year the testing hasn’t stopped and the
Health Directorate are planning further cam-

A Caring Community

paign events later in the year. Hospital Nursing Officer Lisa Rhodes said, “Testing hasn’t
stopped. It is continual and on-going. Awareness has increased and average numbers being tested is up on last year, so the message is
getting through. It is a service we will always
offer.”
Lisa concluded, “If anyone has ever had unprotected sex, even if it was only once years
ago please come in and get a test so that you
know for sure. You cannot say you are clear of
an STI until you have been tested and have the
result. You can’t “spot” someone with an STI
and you can’t guess who has one.”

Andrew Turner, SAMS

Update on Adult Social Care Services

T

he Safeguarding Directorate have made
changes to their Adult Social Care Services.
Since the changes were first implemented in
July last year the number of people being supported in day-care alone has increased by 21%.
There has been a strong focus on improving
the Home Care service. This is used by people
who may need some support with daily tasks
such as getting washed and dressed in the
morning or doing shopping. The service can
help them while still allowing them to maintain their independence and keep them out of
residential care.
“We’ve hugely increased the number of people
accessing our Home Care service,” said Adult
Social Care Manager, Paul Bridgewater. “Often the person who has been assessed will then
choose who they want to care for them. That

could be someone down the road or a friend of
theirs. We would then pay them to provide the
care for that person.”
The new Better Life Allowance is designed to
compensate people with a disability. Disabled
people will incur extra costs as a result of their
disability for example, medications and transport costs. The Better Life Allowance aims to
cover those costs and ease the pressure of having a disability.
There have been major developments in the
day-care services. The Adult Social Care team
are going out to collect vulnerable adults from
across the island so that they can be included
in the activities that are provided. These include craft days, picnics at Rosemary Plain
and trips to Ruperts Beach.
“We’re trying to get out into the community to
offer more day-care activities for people that
live in the community with care needs,” said
Paul. “There has been some really good work
by our Activity Workers and the Disability and
Day-care officers who go and pick up people
in the community who would like some day
care. That then offers a break for their carers.”

The new Employability Scheme is designed to
get vulnerable adults to be more independent
by finding them work placements. The placements will be tailored to each individual so
that they can have both a job that they want
and are capable of doing. The Directorate
are planning on working with companies and
business owners to provide these placements.
The eventual aim is that these people will become full time staff.
Paul is hoping that as the service progresses,
more Saints will take over the planning of
Adult Social Care so that it becomes more
suited to the island’s culture.
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Every Vote Counts

Hannah Durnford, SAMS

Her Excellency Governor Lisa Phillips has announced that on 31 May 2017 she will dissolve LegislaƟve Council, as it is planned for the island’s
General ElecƟon to be held at the end of July. The Ɵming means that the new LegislaƟve Council can play a full part in seƫng plans and budgets
for the following financial years. UnƟl 31 May, all government business conƟnues and ExecuƟve Council and Council CommiƩees can sƟll meet
aŌer that to deal with essenƟal business. The SenƟnel spoke to HE Governor Lisa Phillips and past and present Councillors about the upcoming
General ElecƟon.

Her Excellency Governor Lisa Phillips
What would you like to say to those thinking about running in the 2017 General Election?
What I would like to say to people who are thinking of standing is please do. I strongly believe
that any organisation, so in this case our Elected Members must represent the whole of the island. Diversity is really important. I would encourage people to think about standing. If you have
things you would like to do within the community, or represent people you think are not
represented now; then think about standing.
What would you say to the island about voting in the General Election?
Voting for me has always been a passion. People talk about it being a civic duty and I personally
take it as that. If I don’t like what’s happening somewhere and I have a vote that can change it, I
will always use that vote. We shouldn’t feel that we must not vote because it won’t have an impact.
It will. We are a small island and everyone’s voice counts.

Councillor Lawson Henry

Councillor Derek Thomas

Nigel Dollery, Past Councillor

What would you like to say to those
thinking about running in the 2017 General
Election?
Go for it. The Council needs new blood. St
Helena is going through a very important time
in our history. In going forward we will need
a very strong Council, so I would encourage
more people to stand and I would like to see
some younger people come forward and stand
for the Council. It will be a steep learning
curve but young are the future.
What would you say to the island about
voting in the General Eection?
It is easy for people to say they are not going
to bother to vote. But then if you want to
complain about things, then you did not bother
to go and put people there who you think could
make a difference. I think it is absolutely
critical for all Saints who are eligible to vote,
to go and register.

What would you like to say to those
thinking about running in the 2017
General Election?
If you have a keen interest in the
development of St Helena now is the time
to run. The island is going through a
massive change and if you want to make a
contribution in the development of the
island now is the time to consider running
in the election.
What would you say to the island about
voting in the General Election?
I would encourage as many people to vote
in this upcoming General Election. Those
people, who are not on the register, should
consider getting their names placed on the
register, if they have an interest in the
development and running of the island.

What would you like to say to those
thinking about running in the 2017 General
Election?
Go for it. If you feel strongly enough to want
to see change on this island and think you can
contribute to it then stand. You have nothing to
lose. We, as an island are appalling at voting
and it may well be that if you put your name
forward, you might not have to stand, if there
is less than 12. But if you care enough about
the island and can see where things are going
wrong. Stand.
What would you say to the island about
voting in the General Eection?
We Saints are very lazy in some ways. We
complain a lot. We complain about parking,
about expats, about the fiasco with the airport.
But it is very rarely we do anything about it. I
think we have a duty to vote. Because I vote,
I am always absolutely happy to criticise any
Councillor, because I took part. If I didn’t take
part and I couldn’t be bothered to vote, why
should anyone take a blind bit of notice what
I think?

All serving LegislaƟve Council Members were given the opportunity
to speak to The SenƟnel about their views on the upcoming General
ElecƟon.
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Councillor Cruyff Buckley

Councillor Gavin Ellick

Tony Green, Past Councillor

What would you like to say to those
thinking about running in the 2017 General
Election?
Some advice I would give those would be firstly to engage and communicate with all members of society regardless of their age, wealth,
social status or academic
achievements, because legislation affects
them all. My second point – don’t be deterred
when things go wrong, everything happens for
a reason, we often learn more from our failures than we do from our successes. My third
point is to be open; the best ideas come from
the most unexpected places.
What would you say to the island about
voting in the General Election?
We as Saint Helenians should all vote in the
General Election, to prove that we are in control of our own destiny. All of our voices, big
and small must be heard and all our views and
opinions must be acknowledged. Then and
only then can we make the best decisions with
the island’s best interest at heart.

What would you like to say to those
thinking about running in the 2017
General Election?
For those of you who have a bit of common sense and education, please run. We
need
better leaders than what we have now. Not
saying that the ones we have now, including myself are bad, but I think the more
we have in the pot the more people can
choose from.
What would you say to the island about
voting in the General Election?
Please come out on Election Day and vote.
Every vote counts and every voice we
need.
If you do not put enough pressure on us as
Councillors, we do not know what we
have to do. We can think for ourselves but
we can’t think for everyone. But if you are
behind us and pushing us all the way then
that will make us better Councillors.

What would you like to say to those
thinking about running in the 2017 General
Election?
If you are keen and you are interested and wish
to be committed then go for it. So I would encourage everybody to try and consider standing for Council. It will give the electorate
options, because I think if you only have 12
people standing you don’t really have an option. To make politics work you need a good
team and you need different people to play different roles within a group. The more people
who stand, the better.
What would you say to the island about voting in the General Election?
Voting is so important. Everything we do is
affected by Council decisions. If everybody
looks at what they do on an everyday basis,
everything is affected by decisions. Nobody
can get up in the morning and say they are not
affected by politics and if anyone says they are
not interested in politics, well politics is interested in you.

Councillor Brian Isaac

Councillor Pamela Ward-Pearce

What would you like to say to those thinking about running in
the 2017 General Election?
I would like to encourage everyone who feels like they have a skill
or professional take on running for council. Come out and get the
support from the people. The people elect you to represent them,
when it comes to government affairs. You must also work for the
people and not be afraid to challenge officials, because it is not
challenging them in a way of being aggressive, but it is getting a
deeper understanding on what is proposed for you to do. If you
have a flair for council then come talk to me or any of the other
councillors.
What would you say to the island about voting in the General
Eection?
I think voting is very important and people need to vote. If you don’t
vote, you don’t have a choice in who will represent you. So please
come out and vote, so your representation can be the person of your
choice.

What would you like to say to those thinking about running in the
2017 General Election?
I’d say run. The more people we have, the more of a mandate those
who win will have. Also it will mean that more people are actively
participating. I would also like to see more young people engaged as
well. Women and young people, come onboard. There is a lot of exciting things happening on the island and you can influence the agenda,
if you are on the inside. It is a lot easier to do it that way.
What would you say to the island about voting in the General
Eection?
I think it is a civic duty. It is something that we have fought for the right
to be able to do and I think we should exercise that right. I would say
get on the register, make sure that you are registered and take part. If
you have got complaints about how the island is run, complaints about
what the Councillors are doing, you think you need to tell them how
to do it, that’s fine. But you are in a better and stronger position if you
have actually voted.
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ASCENSION ISLAND GOVERNMENT
Full-time Cleaner Needed At Two Boats School
The Ascension Island Government require the service of a Full-time Cleaner to work at
the Two Boats School. We are seeking a person committed to ensuring that the
standard of cleanliness and tidiness in the school is maintained at a high level.
Hours of work are 9.30am to 5.30pm (with an hour for lunch).
Duties will include:
x To clean specified areas of the school following the cleaning schedule for each
area or classroom on a daily basis as directed by the Headteacher having
regard to the safety of staff and pupils.
x To assist another cleaner in ensuring that all areas of the school are cleaned.
x Cleaning specialised teaching equipment e.g. science, art and other
curriculum equipment as required
x To ensure the removal of any litter from classroom waste bins every day.
x To assist with the deep clean during the longer school holidays according to
the schedule set out by the Headteacher.
x Assisting with supervision of children during lunchtime and at other times as
required.
If you are interested in learning more about the position please contact the Headteacher
at the Two Boats School on telephone 66155.
We are offering a two year single status contract with a salary of £6,695 per year
(taxable in Ascension Island), together with the following benefits valued at up to
£10,000 per year:
x
x
x
x
x

Food allowance (£2,969).
One mid-contract return air fare to the country of recruitment/residence.
Rent free housing, with electricity and water allowances.
Generous baggage allowances.
Free medical and primary dental care.

This appointment will be subject to:
x Satisfactory Employment References
x Enhanced Criminal Records Check
x Satisfactory Medical Clearance
We are looking for the post holder to start as soon as possible.
Closing Date: 10 February 2017
For more information and to apply visit:
www.ascension-island.gov.ac/working-here/
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Wheelchair Access Opposite Barracks Square

Covering the Open Drain Would Safeguard Pedestrians and Wheelchair Users From Vehicular Traffic
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

L

ast week the Highway Authority considered a request for wheelchair access to a
private residence in Upper Jamestown. A decision couldn’t be made because more information is needed and requests for wheelchair
access should be accompanied by a medical
certificate.
Wheelchair users wanting to safely access
buildings apposite Barracks Square will need
in some cases to negotiate uneven paths, steps
and an open drain. The drain extends from just

above Anthony Essex’s residence in Upper
Jamestown down to the AVEC Centre – previously Councillors asked for the drain to be
covered with a concrete pavement. Funding
for this isn’t available currently the Authority
said at their meeting in July 2016. However
this could be considered for the new financial
year, and in the meantime the cost of such
work will be looked into.
The urgent need for pavements was highlighted by SHAPE on 3 March 2016. They organised a one mile walk from the General Hospital to the Wharf to show the difficulties people
with disabilities and wheelchairs have negoti-

ating uneven paths and vehicular traffic. The
Society for the Disabled did the same walk
previously and they presented certificates to
shop owners who were Disabled Friendly.
“Following a defects inspection of Jamestown
on 25 August 2014, the concept of covering
the open drain on Market Street from the Hospital to Forester’s Hall with a concrete slab to
form a footpath was recorded on the defect
schedule”, former Roads Manager, Ben Hathway told The Sentinel. But due to limited
resources Roads were only carrying out high
priority maintenance works – pavements in
Jamestown were medium priority.

Longwood Consultation & Information Meeting
It Lacked Numbers but not Quality Debate
rolled on the Electoral Register and a mechaT
he first in a series of meetings across the nism for ensuring automatic registration is
island took place at Harford Community Cen- being considered – this doesn’t mean compultre on Monday evening, 23 January 2017. It
was conducted by Councillors, Mike Olsson
and Tony Duncan with eight people attending.
It was agreed liquor sales should take place
on Christmas Day and Good Friday, and restrictions on businesses to open on Sundays is
removed – the panel explained that employees
cannot be forced to work these days but negotiation is allowed. There was also agreement
for amending various Ordinances to provide
for equal treatment regardless of gender, in accordance with the commitment to extend the
Convention on the Elimination of all Forms
of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW)
Convention on Equality to St Helena. No-one
favoured lowering the minimum age to vote
to 17.
Councillors are suggesting everyone is en-

sory voting. Someone argued being compelled
to register infringes human rights, and another
person was fearful of the Register being used
for jury selection.
The panel informed it is Councillors’ intention
to amend the Sexual Offences Act, 2003 for
the requirement to make sex offenders notification requirements, time limited – depending
on severity of a crime a review would determine to what extent further reporting is necessary. Guidance for this will depend on English
law.
A number of questions were put for Councillors’ consideration: Can the water standing
charge be reduced as currently consumers are
told not to use water; Why does the Haul Road
from Foxy’s Garage outwards not have safety
rails; Why is LEMP allowed to take water

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

from Prosperous Plain bore holes; Could one
day a week be free from mandatory hospital
appointments; Should Solomon’s (majority
owned by SHG) qualify for government contracts; and, when the subsidised public transport is reviewed, will Councillors ensure the
private sector taxis are not put at a disadvantage? The Councillors promised to look into
the issues raised.
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ADVERT
The St. Helena Fisheries Corporation has an interesting and challenging vacancy for an Admin/HR Assistant.
The Admin/HR Assistant will report directly to the General Manager/CEO.
He/she will have the responsibility, in conjunction with the GM for:
•
the numbers of staff employed;
•
the supervision, assistance and training of any admin staff;
•
the necessary documentation for all export shipments;
•
all human resources issues that arises with corporation personnel;
•
the maintenance of the inventory system in conjunction with the consultant;
•
the extraction of fish purchase payments data if deemed necessary;
•
the preparation of monthly statistics;
•
to ensure that the computerised system and communications are maintained at all time;
•
the reconciliation of any data with the Finance Manager;
•
the control of all stores and stock including both chill and frozen.
Applicants should ideally be computer literate.
The current salary for the post is £7,200 per annum but depending on qualifications and experience the successful applicant may be required
to serve initially in a lower grade. Home to duty transport is provided. The Corporation is a progressive company whereby any further
qualifications gained will be remunerated.
For further details of the post, interested persons should contact the General Manager on Tel: 22333.
Applications in writing complete with a CV should reach the General Manager by not later than 1 February 2017

TIP OF THE WEEK…
If it takes a long time
for the hot water to
reach the shower, use
it as an opportunity to
collect water for other
uses, such as watering
houseplants.
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FaithMatters
Activities at the Army this
weekend
SUNDAY 29 JANUARY
PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICE
AT THE SALVATION ARMY HALL IN
HALF TREE HOLLOW AT 5.30PM.
THIS IS A UNITED SERVICE WITH THE
ANGLICANS.
A FELLOWSHIP TEA WILL FOLLOW THE
SERVICE.
ALL ARE WELCOME.
Every Wednesday Evening
Prayer meeting & Bible study at the Half Tree
Hollow Hall at 7.30pm. All are welcome.
Every Friday & Saturday
Revive Café & Thrift Shop open from 10am
to 1pm
There is always a warm welcome for you at
the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about
The Salvation Army’s activities, contact
Lt. Coral Yon on telephone nos 22703/24358.
Take care and God bless.

Seventh Day Adventist Church
Saturday 28 January
9.15am - 10.40am - Sabbath School
11.00am - 12.00pm - Divine Service
2.00 - 3.00pm - Youth Programmes
Wednesday 1 February
7.30pm - 8.30pm - Prayer Meeting in
Jamestown Church
All are welcome to attend the services.
Further information contact:
Paul Milin 22267
Baptist Services and Bible Studies
Sunday Service
29th January, Combine Service
Jamestown Chapel, 2.30 pm
No services will be held at the Sandy Bay and
Head O'Wain Chapels.
Bible Studies
Tuesday, 24th January
Jamestown Schoolroom, 7.00 pm
Thursday, 26th January
Sandy Bay Chapel, 5.30 pm
ALL ARE WELCOME

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 29 January
4 Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
5.30 p.m. Combine Service with Salvation Army,
Salvation Army Hall HTH
Thursday 2 February
10.00
a.m. Mass,
Arabia
Sunday 5 February
Candlemas
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral 10.00 a.m.
Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Peter

The Parish of St James
Sunday 29 January
Candlemas
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
5.30 p.m. Combine Service with Salvation Army,
Salvation Army Hall HTH
Wednesday 1 February
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Thursday 2 February
7.00
p.m.
Eucharist with Healing,
St John
Sunday 5 February
5 Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Michael

Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 29 January
Candlemas
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Mark
5.30 p.m. Combine Service with Salvation Army,
Salvation Army Hall
Tuesday 31 January
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,
St Mark
Sunday 5 February
5 Sunday of the Year
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Mark

Tribute
Captain Rodney Young MBE – memorial service St James Church Monday 23 January
At the memorial service, the church was packed. There could not be a wider cross section of the island community there, from school
children, members of various organisations on the island, crew from the RMS, people of all ages and backgrounds as well as family.
It showed how much Rodney touched the lives of so many people.
This ability to connect with people from various backgrounds and walks of life was seen in the atmosphere Rodney provided on board
the RMS St Helena. It was one of the main aspects that made travelling on the ship so special.
Mention was made of his contribution with the crew in raising money for the various charities on St Helena. There are so many to
name but we remember when SHAPE was struggling to get started, Rodney was able to arrange to donate the dining room chairs when
the ship was refurbished. It transformed a room into a cafe carrying memories of the RMS St Helena.
We will remember Rodney and the service he provided on the ship as well as his service to the island that was personal and came from
a sense of care. We will also remember his great sense of humour and the fun and laughter he brought into our lives.
We cherish these memories
Basil and Barbara George
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PUBLIC CONSULTATION &
INFORMATION MEETINGS

REMINDER
The consultation and information meetings led by the Social & Community Development Committee will also include consultation on the
following points that are relevant to the Elections Legislation:
Whether to make it compulsory for people that meet the criteria to be in the Register of Electors to actually be registered
Whether to allow only persons with St Helenian Status to be on the Register
Whether to lower the minimum age to vote to 17 years (is currently 18)
As a reminder, in addition to the above, the following pieces of draft legislation will also form part of the agenda:
For Consultation:
1.
Employment Rights (Amendment) Bill on:
Whether to allow selling of Liquor on Christmas Day and Good Friday
Whether to remove the current restriction on businesses to open on Sundays
2.
Gender Equality (Amendment) Bill on:
Whether to amend various Ordinances to provide for equal treatment of the population regardless of gender, in accordance with the commitment in June 2016 to extend the Convention on the Elimination of all Forms of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW) Convention on
Equality to St Helena
For Information
3.
Sexual Offences Act, 2003 (Application) (Amendment) Order, 2017:
The requirement to make sex offenders notification requirements time limited as per the recent guidance of the Supreme Court of St Helena
All meetings will start at 7.30pm. The public is encouraged to attend these meetings to discuss these matters and to provide feedback. Below
is a revised schedule for the upcoming meetings:

Written comments can be sent to the Chairperson, Brian Isaac, Social & Community Development Committee, The Castle, or via e-mail:
brian.isaac@helanta.co.sh by no later than Tuesday, 7 February 2017.
The draft legislation has been uploaded to the SHG Website and will shortly be made available in hard copy at the Public Library.
Social & Community Development Committee
24 January 2017
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Solomon
n & Company (St Helena) Plc
has
ha
as a vacancy for a

For further inform
information,
mati
ation
on
n,
including the Company’s
Com
mpany’s
attractive benefits package,
please contact

Tracey Thomas,
Insurance Manager
on telephone number: 22860
or via email address:

TraceyT@solomons.co.sh
Application forms may be collected
from Solomons Reception Desk, in
the Main Office Building, Jamestown
or alternatively an electronic copy
can be requested via e-mail
address: hradmin@solomons.co.sh
and should be completed and
returned to Nicola Essex, Human
Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
By 6 February 2017

Clerk/Cashier
Within the Insurance Agency
Job Outline
To assist in the day to day operations of the department by preparing policy
documentation, updating Access Dimensions files and providing an efficient
service to customers.
Interested Persons Should:
x Have Grade C or above in GCSE Maths & English
x Be computer literate
x Have good Customer Service skills
Salary will start at £569.68 per month, (£6,836.16 per annum)
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WHAT OUR WATER CONSUMPTION LOOKS LIKE
Our reservoir levels are currently at 9% capacity. We are consuming more water than
we can gather, and as a result on average the Island as a whole is currently
experiencing a daily water shortfall in the order of 200,000 litres.
You might wonder though, what does this amount of water look like?
It is equivalent to:

The full capacity of Dillon’s Tank situated
opposite AVEC, in Jamestown

66 trips made by Connect Saint Helena’s
water bowser which holds 3,000 litres of
water

2,500 full bath tubs

200,000 full 1 litre water bottles

As a community, it is up to each one of us to cut down on our consumption now more
than ever. Every drop saved contributes towards conserving our Island’s water
resources a little further.
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SUMMER ESSENTIALS

ALL ON SALE AT THE HIVE
HP Terms available
First 3 months interest free
Available at all Rose & Crown Outlets
EAR PIERCING APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

The Rose & Crown, Jamestown (T: 22427)
The Hive, Jamestown (T: 22427)
Maisies Hardware, Longwood (T: 24462)
Longwood Supermarket (T: 24679)
E-mail: sales@roseandcrown.sh
Website: www.roseandcrown.sh
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Online social networking is a global revolution, enabling more than a billion people
worldwide to stay in touch with their friends, share experiences and photographs and
exchange personal contact. St Helena has too become a part of this global revolution.
Because social networking has such an extensive user base, millions of which are
unknown to you, it carries a degree of risk , especially if not used wisely. You can
avoid these risks and enjoy using social media networking sites by following these
few
Don’t let peer pressure on these sites convince you to do something you are not comfortable
with
Be wary of publishing any identifying information about yourself i.e. don’t post personal
details such as addresses & phone numbers
Pick a username that does not include any personal information
Use strong passwords and keep privacy settings ‘high’. Be aware that privacy settings change,
do check them regularly
Keep your profile closed and allow only your friends to view your profile
Never post comments that are abusive or may cause offence to either individuals or groups of
society
Learn how to use the site properly
Be on your guard for fake friend requests and posts from individuals inviting you to visit other
pages or sites
Don’t become friends with people you don’t know
Don’t post anything that you don’t want others to see. What is posted on the internet lives
forever (even if later you remove a picture, it may have been copied and posted elsewhere)
Tell a trusted adult if you receive messages that make you feel uncomfortable, or if you get
messages from people you don’t know
Remember, messaging & posting is instantaneous - once you have sent or posted something
online, you cannot take it back
Not everyone on social media is who they say they are
Don’t meet someone you have only been in touch with online. Only do so with your parent’s/
guardian’s permission and when they can be present
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SAFEGUARDING CHILDREN’S BOARD
INTERNET AWARENESS CAMPAIGN

HOW TO STAY SAFE ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Week three in the St Helena Safeguarding Children’s Board Campaign, which raises awareness among parents and children of the dangers of
the internet, focuses on How to Stay Safe on Social Media.
This week we provide tips on how to keep safe while using the wide range of social networking sites available online.
Governor Lisa Phillips, who recently had a fake Facebook account set up in her name, said:
“I am a big fan of social media, but it brings with it responsibilities. I am aware that what I say, and how I say it, is judged by my 3000 followers, so I am always factual in my posts and also respectful of the positions of others when they comment.
“I am also careful about who I accept ‘friend requests’ from. In fact, I get ‘friend requests’ from many people around the world but I reject
them all unless they have St Helenian ‘mutual friends’, because I cannot trust that they are who they say they are.
“Someone also cloned my account recently but I was quickly alerted by some of my followers because they knew it was odd behaviour. So
the important thing is to be aware, think about how you want the world to perceive you, pause before posting, and follow your instincts. If it
feels odd, it probably is.”
Various radio interviews will continue on local stations and posters will be published in both newspapers and issued to schools and youth
groups on the Island.
Telecommunications company Sure SA Ltd is supporting the campaign, and local business, Gigabyte IT Solutions, will be providing useful
advice on its weekly tech show on Saint FM.
A poster on Staying Safe on Social Media is attached to this release.
SHG, 25 January 2017

VACANCY
WASTE MANAGEMENT
SERVICES OPERATORS
The Environment and Natural Resources Directorate is seeking to
recruit individuals to work with their Waste Management Services
team.
Candidates should have a valid Class C License and be able to
demonstrate basic numeracy and literacy skills.
The salary for the post is at Grade B commencing at £6,722 per
annum.
Applicants who have already submitted expressions of interest
need not re-apply.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the
community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on
the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All
disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job
profile will be guaranteed an interview.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should
contact Mr Mike Durnford, Environmental Risk Manager on Tel
No: 24724 or e-mail: mike-durnford@enrd.gov.sh
Application forms and Job profiles are available from Scotland
Office or Essex House and should be submitted to the Human Resources Manager, ENRD, Essex House or e-mail: karen-thomas@
enrd.gov.sh by no later than Wednesday 8 February 2017.
Derek Henry
Acting Director of Environment and Natural Resources
24 January 2017

THEFT OF HERITAGE
FLAGSTONES
POLICE APPEAL
£1000 REWARD
OFFERED
St Helena Police continue to
appeal for any information
on the theft of a large number of flagstones from the
‘Sand Store’ at the Wharf
(photo attached).
Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc has raised the reward offered
to £1000 (one thousand pounds) for any information leading to the
return of these flagstones, or resulting in the conviction of any offenders.
These stones are considered to be St Helena heritage, and were the
original flooring from the Malabar building. They are part of the
Island’s history and are highly valued by Solomon & Company (St
Helena) Plc and the Island as a whole.
The Police are actively searching for these flagstones, and request
that any information be sent to the CID or to DC Dave Cushway on
tel: 22626 or via email: dave.cushway@police.gov.sh
Any information will be treated in the strictest confidence.
SHG, 24 January 2017
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Fuelled Up - New Island Fuel Sites To Be Commissioned
Andrew Turner, SAMS

T

he three new fuel installations at St Helena
Airport and Ruperts are soon to be commissioned after which the three installations will
be handed over to Penspen Ltd who will be
operating the Fuel Management Contract.
The new Bulk Fuel Installation (BFI) is located in Ruperts and will hold capacity for all
the island’s fuel supplies. This includes petrol,
diesel and jet fuel. There is also the Airport
Fuel Farm (AFF) and the Bay-side Site. According to Penspen all the new facilities have
been built to the highest European standards
and have top of the range safety systems.
The first site to be commissioned is the AFF
which will start in May. The lines and tanks
will be tested to make sure there are no leaks
and are fit for purpose before it is handed over
to Penspen to operate. “There is a certain criteria they will have to follow in line with leaving
the fuel in the tanks for a certain amount of
time to ensure there are no leaks,” said Fuel
Manager, Andy Simpson. “Samples have to be
sent, taken at certain intervals. The only way
to get those samples off is with the ship. Basil
Read are trying to tie it in with the ship move-

ments so it happens in the quickest possible
time.”
Currently aviation fuel is brought in on the
RMS in specialised containers. The tanks are
currently procured from South Africa and
have been brought to the island in stages to
be stored at Ruperts and at the Airport site.
According to Penspen at the peak there was
roughly 300,000 litres stored. The re-fuelling
trucks get their fuel from the temporary tanks
at the airport for when planes are operating.
When the three sites are fully operational all
fuels will be brought in by ocean tankers.
There will then be two lines that will come
from Rupert’s to collect the fuel. One will be
for the usual ground fuel (petrol and diesel)
and the other will be dedicated for aviation
fuel. The fuel will then be stored at the new

BFI which has a greater capacity.
Penspen will subcontract a large amount of the
day to day work to Solomons. “Because we’re
subcontracting Solomons, a lot of the work
that has been happening in this period of the
run up to the handover of the sites has been
training the Solomons staff,” said Andy. “It’s
not to get them up to speed, because they are
very competent operators, it’s just to throw in
the extra bits that they have never done before
like the airport re-fuelling. So far we have carried out 40 refuels at the airport, all carried out
by the airport sub-contractor.”
With the greater capacity in the tanks it is now
planned to bring in greater amounts of fuel but
less frequently. This will reduce the number
of operations needed in Ruperts. Fewer tanker
visits will be better for the environment.

APPLICATION
FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an Application has been received in respect of the following proposal:
1. Proposed Shower Cubicles, Ruperts Valley on Land Parcel No. 0075 in the Ruperts Valley Registration Section, adjacent to BFI Beach Site.
2. Proposed 2 Bedroom Dwelling, New Ground on Land Parcel No. 0440 in the New Ground Registration Section, adjacent to the property
of Ms Megan Sim.
3. Proposed Construction of 4 Holiday Letting Units, Covered Area & partial Demolition of Existing House, near the Salvation Army Hall,
Deadwood on Land Parcel No. 0120 in the Deadwood Registration Section, adjacent to Crown Land.
4. Proposed 2, Two Storey Flats & 1, One Storey Flat, the Briars on Land Parcel No. 394 in the Francis Plain Registration Section, adjacent
to the property of Mr Jeffery Augustus.
5. Proposed Timber Decking, The Briars on Land Parcel No. 17 Block 0064 in the Jamestown Registration Section, adjacent to the property
of Ms Sarah Young.
Copies of the Applications and Plans may be inspected at the Planning and Building Section, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown, Monday
to Friday, from 8.30 am to 4 pm.
Any person who wishes to make representations on the above Application(s) should make them in writing within 14 days, to the Planning
Office, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown or email Karen-Isaac@enrd.gov.sh
Public Review Commencement Date
Public Review Closing Date
David Taylor
Chief Planning Officer

: 26 January 2017
: 10 February 2017
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Island-wide invertebrate survey begins on
St Helena
The Darwin Plus funded Invertebrate Project at the St Helena National Trust has just entered a new
phase with the start of an invertebrate survey across the island. The survey is using a type of insect
trap called a Malaise trap, 26 of which have been set up in various parts of the island. The trap itself
looks a bit like a black tent and catches insects that are flying or crawling around the area; there is no
attractant to draw them in.
The aim of the survey is to see how conservation work being undertaken for endemic and native
plants around the island is working for their associated endemic invertebrates. Another goal of the
project is to see how the relatively minor seasonal changes in temperature and rainfall also affect the
invertebrate communities.
To achieve this the aim is to leave the traps set up in position for a whole year but only to put the
collecting bottle on for a short period every four weeks. Probably the two most noticeable traps that
people may see are the one near the church in Rupert’s and another in the middle of Prosperous Bay
Plain. Others have been set up in Peak Dale, around Diana’s Peak, at Blue Point and High Hill and a
few other sites of conservation interest and control sites in areas of non-native vegetation.
An initial survey has been undertaken with the collecting bottles being put on for only three days; the
aim of this sample is to see what is collected across the island and to see if the length of time the
bottle is on the traps needs to be adjusted.
Specimens from the survey will be put into an invertebrate collection that will eventually be housed at
the Museum of St Helena. This will allow the majority of species present on St Helena to be identified
on-island for the first time.
David Pryce (the BugMan) who is the Project Manager overseeing the Project at the National Trust
said "this is a very exciting moment with the survey beginning after much effort to get the traps here
and set up. It will be really interesting to see what we catch, to see if any new discoveries are made
and to put together this useful resource for the island."
If anybody would like any further information about the project they are welcome to come in and
have a chat with the bug-team at the Trust. We will also try to identify any bugs or beasties anyone
brings along. If anyone out there is interested in some invertebrate identification training, we are also
looking to find some part-time volunteers to help sort samples from the traps.
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Visit from International Tour Operator

Libby Weir-Breen, owner of Island Holidays, has been selling St Helena for
many years and will be visi ng St Helena from Sunday, 29 January to
Monday, 6 February 2017. This is Libby’s first visit to the Island in over two

years and she would like to spend her me learning what is new and exci ng
on the island.
If you have a tourism product that you would like to discuss with Libby,
please contact the Tourist Oﬃce on tel: 22158 or email Shelley MagellanWade on shelley.magellan-wade@tourism.co.sh

www.islandholidays.co.uk

With the start of air access we can expect more visits from interna onal tour
operators and media. If you are interested in suppor ng these visits, please
contact us and we can assist you with further informa on.
The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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St Helena & Proud
Print Numbers: Up Download Numbers: Up Facebook Followers: Up

Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read
The Sentinel
all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All
The Sentinel is online every Monday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh

SENTINEL INSERT

SUNRISE!
Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, Monday
to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St
Helena, announcements and music, plus
different guests each day. It’s a GREAT
way to get the day started.

SAMS Radio 1
Interview of the Day
Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm.
A replay in full of interviews
making the news on St Helena

News & Noticeboard

Second Chance
Sunday

every week day at:
3am, 5am, 7am,
10am, 12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

9am every Sunday: Catch up on all
the best interviews from the week in
our special, Second Chance Sunday,
beginning every Sunday at 9am

L

Streaming
www.

IVE

sams.sh

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh
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ACCESS TO PRIMARY HEALTHCARE
ON ST HELENA

The Community Nurses continue to hold Nurse-led Clinics throughout the districts on the Island. Nurses offer support, advice and
treatment, covering a variety of services such as specialist ‘booked appointments only’ clinics to ‘one stop’ or ‘drop in’ clinics, where
no appointment is necessary.
The Community Nurses work closely with Doctors and other allied healthcare professionals in running their established clinics, enabling the general public to easily access healthcare across the Island.
At present, for the short-term there is a reduced ability to provide Doctor-led clinics, however it is expected that the service will be
fully reinstated across the Island before the end of February.
The Community Nurses are pleased to announce that from 1 February the Nurse-led Diabetic Clinic will increase its operating hours
from one day a week to five days a week - to be held at a variety of clinics across the Island on an ‘appointment only basis’. Diabetic
patients will be invited to attend an appointment for diabetic screening and review with the Diabetic Nurse over the coming weeks.
Once screening has been completed, patients will be offered a follow-up on an ‘appointment only basis’ with a new Endocrinologist
Specialist Doctor arriving on-Island in late February.
The following services are available from the Community Nurses:
• Wound management and removal of sutures
• Blood taking
• Cholesterol checks
• Blood sugar testing
• Triage
• Ear irrigation
• Vaccinations
• Child welfare
• Weight management
• Health checks

• Blood pressure checks
• Peak flow tests
• Spirometry tests
• Doppler tests
• ECG tests
• Well women/men checks
• Family planning
• Sexual health advice and support
• Smoking cessation

All of these services can be accessed through the Community Nurses in either a ‘one stop’ or ‘drop in’ clinic at Half Tree Hollow,
Longwood and Levelwood, or from the Out-patients department and St John’s Villa in Jamestown.
Chronic Disease, Hypertension, Asthma and Diabetes management services are available on an ‘appointment only basis’.
Housebound patients requiring home visits can contact the Community Nurses at the Half Tree Hollow Clinic on tel: 23563 for support and advice.
District Clinic opening times are as follows:
Half Tree Hollow Nurse-led Clinics
Monday, Tuesday, Friday 9am-12.30pm
Longwood Nurse-led Clinics
Monday 9.30am-11am, Wednesday 9.30am-1pm
Levelwood Nurse-led Clinics
Thursday 9.30am-1pm
Jamestown Outpatients Nurse-led Clinics
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
Morning Clinic: 8.30am -1pm Afternoon Clinic: 2pm-4pm
St John’s Villa
Monday, Wednesday Thursday, Friday between 8.30am- 9.30am
Tuesday 8.30am-4pm
Any enquiries can be made to the Community Nurses on tel: 23563 or to Community Nursing Officer, Christine Laskey, on
tel: 25189.
SHG, 25 January 2017
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GOLF REPORT
T

wo competitions were played over the
weekend. On Saturday 21 Jan there was an 18
hole bogey and we had 16 players take part.
We welcomed a new club member, Gwyneth
Howell who was taking part in her first club
competition. We also had the honour of welcoming three members from the visiting World
ARC Rally. The Forbs family namely Peter,
his wife Vicky and twin son Arthur joined the
field for the tournament. We hope they enjoyed their short time with us, and have a safe
onward journey.
A bogey competition is where each player gets
their full handicap which is then awarded on
the holes according to the stroke index. The
scoring is done on a plus, minus or square on
each hole according to the score, so a plus is
when the score for that hole is under par, par
is square (and is neutral for scoring purposes)
and a minus is over par. At end of the game
the number of minuses is subtracted from the
pluses, the winner is determined by highest
number of pluses or the lowest number of minus if all players are in the minuses. It sounds
complicated but it really isn’t.
The weather conditions are continuing to have
an impact on the fairways but thankfully the
Greens are holding their own and some of the
scores reflected this. Of the sixteen players, 4
were able to returns scores in pluses. Deon
Robbertse blew the field away with a +7, to

Contributed,Lawson Henry

take the top spot, he plays off a handicap of
18 but has now been cut to 16, as part of his
reward for having such a fantastic game particularly in the conditions we are experiencing
now. Lawson Henry playing of a 5 handicap
had a +4 and took 2nd place. In third place was
Gerald (Whistler) George who also had a very
good round of +3. One other player worthy of
mention was Paddo Johnson on +1.
Two players holed out in two to share the ball
pool. They were Jeffrey (Foxy) Stevens on the
5th and Paddo on the 7th. Congratulations to
the winners and a very big thank you to the
Rose and Crown for sponsoring this competition. Anyone wishing to sponsor a Golf competition can do so by contacting me on 24458
or any other club member.
On Sunday 22nd Jan was the final round of the
Champion of Champions which was a stroke
play played over 36 holes. Nigel Joshua kept
his form from last week and shot a net 68, giving him a total score of 130. He was the outright winner with a score of 6 under par for
the two rounds. Nigel also had two strokes
taken of his 20 handicap. Runner up was Niall
O’Keeffe on 141 and in 3rd place was Club
Champion, Larry Legg on 142. Nigel was the
only player to hole out in two and claimed the
ball pool. Congratulations to the winners and
thanks to Tony Duncan our Club Secretary for
sponsoring this competition.
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ROAR! Lions Bounce Back
Damien O’Bey, SAMS

A
llstarz quest for yet another league title
took a dent over the weekend. The defending
champs were defeated for the first time this
season by Lions. The defeat now means they
sit level on points with Mustangs who have
an opportunity to go to the top of the league
standings if they can take all three points in

their match against Barracudas this
coming weekend. Allstarz will have
a well earned rest this weekend. See
back pages and below for a full match
report and a roundup of the weekends’
action...

Most Performance Points

Phillip Stroud (Mustangs) 7
AJ Bennett (St Pauls B) 6
Sanjay Clingham (Allstarz) 6
Ross Henry (Rebels) 6
Darrel Leo (Allstarz) 6

Leading Run Scorers

Darrell Leo (Allstarz) 318
Gavin George (Barracudas) 224
Phillip Stroud (Mustangs) 201
Mark Williams (Mustangs) 194
Patrick Crowie (Lions) 190

Dizzy Horses
M
ustangs continue to ride the wave of success and for the first time ever, they sit at the
dizzy spot of joint first in the league table. On
Saturday morning they picked up a convincing 199-run victory against a 9-man St Pauls B
team. They were helped to an imposing total of
291 after Robert George, Antonio Green and
Mark Williams all struck fifties. Rico Thomas
took 3 wickets for 84 in his seven over spell
for St Pauls.
In reply St Pauls were bowled for 92. Darren Duncan hit the top score of 17 while Paul
Crowie took 2/16 for Mustangs.

Leading Wicket Takers

Andrew Vice (Zodiacs) 14
Gareth Johnson (Allstarz) 14
Shane Williams (Mustangs) 13
Jordan Yon (Allstarz) 12
Brendon Leo (Rebels) 12

In the Hunt

S

t Matthews Lions gave the chasing pack
a glimmer of hope when they defeated Levelwood Allstarz on Saturday afternoon. Batting first Lions posted 214 with the top score
of 79 coming from Ryan Belgrove. Jordan
Yon took 3 wickets for 60 runs.
In reply Allstarz were bowled for 193.
Darrell Leo was once again the top run
scorer with an innings of 53. Kalen
Crowie and Scott Crowie took three
wickets each for Lions.

Most Sixes

Andrew Yon (Barracudas) 10
Ryan Belgrove (Lions) 10
Damien O’Bey (Barracudas) 7
Clayton Leo (Allstarz) 7
Cliff Richards (St Pauls) 7

The Chase
O

n Sunday Morning Rebels successfully
chased down 209 runs to defeat Warriors.
Jordi Henry struck and innings of 82 for
warriors who posted 209. Brendon Leo was
the pick of Rebels bowlers, returning figures
of 3/25.

Weston Clingham’s unbeaten 84 saw Rebels
over the line with 10 overs to spare. Jordi Henry completed a good all round performance,
taking 2 wickets for 48 runs in his seven over
spell.
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CRICKET RESULTS
Saturday 21 January 2017
St Pauls 92
Mustangs 291
Mark Williams 56
Darren Duncan 17
Paul Crowie 2/16
Rico Thomas 3/84
Antonio Green 3, Mark Williams 2, Robert George 1

Lions 214

Allstarz 193

Ryan Belgrove 79
Darrell Leo 53
Scott Crowie 3/43
Jordan Yon 3/60
Ryan Belgrove 3, Scott Crowie 2, Darrell Leo 1

Luke Bennett

Sunday 22 January 2017
Rebels 211/2
Warriors 209
... continued from back page
nership. Zodiacs started to expose
the gaps in the field. Moyce was the
more aggressive and smashed an array
of fours and sixes which brought the boys in
yellow back into the game.
The score which had just passed 30 when the
pair came together in the middle, quickly raced
to three figures. But to the Barracudas relief
the very defensive Cranfield soon slipped up
and was caught behind by David Reynolds
bowled Gavin George for 8.
Mark Anthony became victim to the George
father-son combination; he was dismissed for
4, caught Gavin George, and bowled David
George. This saw the ever explosive Chris
Owen stride to the crease for the first time
in a few weeks after injury had forced him
to be sidelined. After smashing a 4 and a 6
Owen had to face Barracudas debutant bowler
Cruyff Buckley, who dismissed him with his
first ball. Owen skied the short-pitched delivery, presenting an easy catch to Reynolds.
Meanwhile, Moyce was still at it, he carried on
with his attacking style yet he seemingly eased
his way to a century.
Zodiacs star bowler, Andrew Vice also enjoyed a free hitting spell at the back end of
their innings and notched up a quick fire 22
before the overs ran out. Zodiacs had posted
an improbable, yet impressive 232/5
In the run chase, Barracudas’ openers, O’Bey
and D George got off to a flying start. O’Bey
smashed the first ball he faced for a six and
then both he and D George followed this up
with a flurry of fours – letting Zodiacs know
that the game was far from finished. A six over
partnership took them to 52 before D George
was bowled for 10 by the very dangerous A
Vice.
Like the previous innings experience came to
the crease in the form of G George. With the
steadiness of G George and the aggression of
O’Bey a healthy partnership formed.
O’Bey seemingly found form again and
pushed on with the big hitting and along with
G George brought Barracudas to three figures
in no time. 157 runs were on the board when
O’Bey fell for 93 to a rejuvenated C George
who rooted his stumps.
Now running on all cylinders C George took
Andrew Yon for a duck, caught Cranfield and
the very next ball he took J George for a duck,
caught J Peters. This inspiring bowling performance saw Zodiacs claw themselves back into
the game. But the ever steady G George was

Weston Clingham 84*
Jordi Henry 82
Brendon Leo 3/23
Jordi Henry 2/48
Weston Clingham 3, Jordi Henry 2, Delroy Leo 1

Zodiacs 232/5

Barracudas 233/4

Damien O’Bey 93
Tris Moyce 129*
Damien O’Bey 2/25
Christian George 3/43
Tris Moyce 3, Damien O’Bey 2, Gavin George 1

CRICKET FIXTURES
Saturday 28 January 2017
8.45am

Pirates

Rebels

Org: Lions
1.15pm

Barracudas

Mustangs

Org: Zodiacs
Sunday 29 January 2017
8.45am

Lions

Zodiacs

Org: Allstarz
1.15pm

St Paul’s B

Warriors

Org: Mustangs
P W L D RS RC
NR Pts
6 5 1 0 1215 679 2.08 15
Mustangs
6 5 1 0 1324 786 0.82 15
Barracudas 5 3 2 0 1102 830
1.14 9
Lions
5 3 2 0 1015 905 0.69 9
Rebels
5 3 2 0 766 816 0.16 9
Pirates
4 2 2 0 802 888 0.87 6
St Pauls
5 2 3 0 700 1229 Ͳ2.52 6
Zodiacs
6 0 6 0 778 1228 Ͳ2.14 0
Warriors
4 0 4 0 499 841 Ͳ2.7
0
Allstarz

well set and alongside the more aggressive
Kurt Jonas created another healthy partnership. The two batsmen dug deep and crossed
the line to victory in the 31st over.
It was a brave performance by the nine men
in red who once again walked away from a
Jamestown Derby with bragging rights.
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Nine-man Barracudas Team Wins the Jamestown Derby
LIONS DEFEAT ALLSTARZ
D
Luke Bennett

espite Tris Moyce striking an unbeaten 129 for Zodiacs,
Barracudas walked away from another Jamestown Derby with
bragging rights, after the boys in red chased down 232 on Sunday afternoon.
St Matthews’ Lions victory over league leaders, Levelwood Allstarz the day before, had given those teams chasing the top sides
a glimmer of hope in the race to league glory. Barracudas would
have been looking at this derby match as a chance to get over
their slump and get straight back into the title race.
Zodiacs batted first rekindling the opening partnership of Christian George and captain, Dax Richards. Barracudas faced an unwelcomed yet familiar start. They were only able to field eight
players at the start of the match. But they were unfazed and the
boys in red decided to just play harder.
Their optimism paid off when opening bowler, Damien O’Bey
took the wicket of C George – caught Kurt Jonas – for a duck.
Shortly after O’Bey bowled a vicious ball that took the stumps
of Richards (5). The arrival of Cruyff Buckley also boosted Barracudas; their ranks grew from eight to nine.
It was an encouraging start by the Barracudas, but the early
wickets brought the experience off Tris Moyce and Martin
Cranfield to the crease. The pair settled into a steady little part
continued inside ...

Race for League Glory Heats Up

